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EMU ESI U. S. SENATE IN A TANGLE
. . . .  OVER MODIFIED RESERVATION

SECEDERS ON BOTH SIDES

\

BUILD AN ALL-CANADIAN NAVY 
IS ADVICE OF LORD JELLICOE 

GIVEN IN HIS OFFICIAL REPORT
MOVES THE REPLY 
TO THROE SPEECH
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Negotiations Continue, But 

Reservation Republicans »n«I 
Democrats Threaten to 
Break Away From Their 
Leaders—Doubtful if Com
promise Will Carry/

WÊMUpholds Farmer as Be-All and j 
End-All of Human 

Industry.

NO CARP1NGCR1TICISM

?m MMm ira
wÉmm I Also Suggests as One Alter

native a Fleet Unit as Aid 
to Imperial Defence—Costs 
Vary Up to $25,000,000— 
Minister of Navy Must Be 
Separate Office.

I:i-S Four Alternative Suggestions
For a Canadian Battle Fleet
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The fundamental notion in the high
ly rhetorical outpouring of Rev. Ed
gar Watson, mover of the address in 
reply to the lientenant-governor’s 
speech, was that the farmer is the be
ginning and ending of all our exist- 

1 ence. If the farmer should go on 
strike everyone would quickly starve. 
And the confronted with the certainty 
of this fact, manufacturers and pro
fiteers nevertheless go on profiteering, 
as witness oceans of water in corpor
ate stocks.

Mr. Watson is a Baptist preacher 
from North Victoria. He probably 
does not know his deskmates intim
ately. Hon. F. C. Biggs regarded him 
with bulging eyes when he began to 
Hiant hie financial vidi aquam, but 
when he Jumped from watered stock 
to the milky way of money making 
Mr. Biggs shook his head as a God
fearing shareholder in a dairy com
pany should and probably gave him 
up as a hopeless case.

Mr. Watson named the sum of six 
thousand dollars as the minimum price 
for a Hallburton farm, which made 
the farmer audience as well as the 
crowded gallery sit up and take no-

Ottawa, March 10.—In hi* report to the Canadian 
affaire, Admiral Jelllcoe submits four 
fleet:

government on naval 
alternative suggestion* for a Canadian 

F r,t Twenty-flve million dollar fleet: Two battle cruleere, seven 
light cruisers, one flotilla leader, twelve destroyers, one destroyer parent-ship, 
sixteen submarines, one submarine parent-ship, two aircraft carriers, four 
fleet mine-sweepers, four tpcal defence destroyers, eight "P” beets, four 
trawler ml ne-sweepers.

Second-Seventeen and a half million dollar fleet: One battle cruiser, 
five light cruisers, one flotilla leader, tlx deet rayera, one destroyer parent-.hip 
one aircraft carrier, eight submarines, one submarine parent-ship, two fleet 
m nr-.weeper., four local defence destroyers, eight "P” boats, four trawler 
mine-sweepers.

Third-Ten million dollar fleet: Three light cruiser., one flotilla leader, 
e oy; •ubm»nne«, one submarine parent-ehlp, four local defence destroyer., 
eight P ' boats, four trawler mine-sweepers.

Fourth-Five million dollar fleet: Eight submarines, four local defence 
destroyers, eight “P” boats, four trawler m I ne-sweepera.

Dealing with the question of administration, Viscount Jelllcoe reports In 
part, as follows: ^ ’

Washington, Inarch 10.—The /pe 
treaty 'compromise negotiations^' 
tered a period of fevered uncertainty 
today as the time approached for final 
senate action on article ten.

Working desperately for an

is
en-

Presst'-An^n'V’ 10--(B>' Canadian 
fera m v X? all-Canadian navy, pre-
wh?chywm rhCtGd ,by a naval hoard. 
nt be under the civil control
of parliament and-of which the minister 
of the navy will be head, is, in a word,
rn.L, ï°mmendatlon of Viscount Ad
miral Jelllcoe, whose
dian naval affairs 
house of

i agree
ment. senators, on both sides ' of the 
chamber confounded the plans of 
their party leaders and threw the 
senate into such a tangle that it tacit
ly was agreed to delay a vote for sev
eral days in the hope that all elements 
might be more certain of their ground.

The hopes of the compromise advo
cates collapsed and were revived hour
ly as the day’s negotiations proceeded 
in private conferences, while debate 
on the floor dragged on without ap
parent interest or effect. Tonight the 
conferences continued, with 
senators hopeful and some hopeless of 
the outcome, but with 
fident of what might happen.

it was the treaty’s irreconcilable 
Republican opponents who started the 
trouble by remonstrating in a militant 
way against the decision of sotne of 
their party leaders to assent to a 
modified draft of the Republican re
servation to article ten. So effective 
were their representations that the 
leaders virtually decided not to offer 
the new reservation at all.

This determination sent some of the 
mild reservation Republicans on the 
war path and produced confusion also 
on the Democratic side, where sen
ators had labored several days to line 
up votes for the Republican 
atitute. Caught in a cross-fire from 
reservation Republicans and reserva
tion Democrats, the Republican lead
ers withheld their final decision, but 
indicated that they probably would 
present the substitute 
enough Democratic 
adopt it

ADMIRAL JELLICOE,
Whose report on a proposed all-Cana

dian navy was made public at Ot
tawa last night. report on Cana- 

was tabled in the 
. commons by Hon. C. C. 

Ballantyne this afternoon. The ad-
?ffQli,8lr0ng,ly recommenda that naval 
affairs be placed in charge of a min
ister who will be responsible for them 
and for nothing else. He make» two 
suggestions with regard to the consti
tution of the Canadian army, one de- 
sig-ned to satisfy a desire for*a navy, 
which will be engaged merely in the 
protection of Canadian ports, and the 
other for a naval organization to; co
operate in the general needs of i the 
empire.

STRIKE TO ENFORCEsome ALMOST AT LEVEL 
OF LAST JANUARY

"In considering the question of naval administration, 
omit mention of the Immense advantages that result from 
service outside the region of party politics.

"The organization under which the royal navy Is administered 
of admiralty, has stood the test of time and has, Indeed, 
this general principle In the present'organization

It It Impossible to 
keeping the naval

no one con-

by a board 
been followed In 

of the British war office.”

lice. No Inkling of Legislation.
In tabling the report, Mr. Ballan

tyne, in answer to a question, stated 
that due notice would be given by the 
government before the introduction of 
any legislation based upon the report. 
The government,
made up its mind what attitude it will 
take in the matter, but at present 
there is no inkling 
proposals.

Altho in the list of question» which 
were presented to Admiral Jelllcoe for 
his consideration there were some re
garding the ports on the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts, and their suitability

Belfast, March 10.—Sir Edward Car for, naval bAs!i’ the rebort tabled 
son. the Ulster Unionist leader makes no *«)ecmc recommendations inthe course of a «Zh Lf ' duf‘n* this regard. It says that it is more 
if the prasent that difficult to attain a high pitch of effl-

1 Ulster won Thev .bl,! pass*d’ ciency in a 1 small naval force than in
added in hi,1*6 lucky’ he a !ar*e fleet and recommenda frequent
wh7tth.li without fighting meetings of Canadian vessels with

Tt thTE.n i? ®°ve"anted to fight for. those of the othef dominions and the 
ir tne bill had included the whole of royal navy.

Ulster, said Sir Edward, they would '< Training of hoys. It is proposed, 
nave had to oppose it tooth and nail ; , should be carried out in establish - 
then, if it were rejected the 1914 act ments on shore for economical pur- 
would come into force, and they poses. The Niobe and Rainbow, It 
would have a home rule parliament in says, could under these circumstances, 
Dublin. be disposed of.

The address was made at a meeting 
of the Ulster Unionist council, which 
was attended by delegates from all 
parts of the province.

Col. Wallace offered a resolution, 
which was adopted, reaffirming faith 
in the legislative union of Ireland and 
Great Britain, adding:

"Inasmuch as the new bill is based 
on the principles of home rule and 
would deprive us of our equal citizen
ship in the parliament of the United 
Kingdom, this council cannot recom
mend that the parliamentary repre
sentatives of Ulster accept any re
sponsibility for it. But, Inasmuch as 
the bill ds in substitution for the gov
ernment of Ireland act of 1914, and 
recognizes the right of the six counties 
of Ulster to separate from Ireland, 
for which Ulster tenaciously 
striven, and offers a preferable alter
native to the act of 1914; and, inas
much as there is no prospect of pro
curing a simple repeal of that act. 
this council Is of the opinion that the 
Ulster representatives should not 
sume responsibility for attempting to 
defeat the bill, but should press for 
such amendments as are necessary and 
desirable In the interests of Ulster and 
the unionists tbruout the south and 
west of Ireland.”

British Trades Congress, 
However, Will Consider the

Another Violent Raise, Reach
ing $3.75/i, Features New 

York Market.

Mr. Crockett, who speaks with an 
English accent not at all unlike the 
late Allan Studholme’a, showed prom
ise of wearing the mantle of the pop
ular Hamilton labor man worthily. He 
was brief into the bargain and rather 
touched the high spots of the lieuten
ant-governor’s speech than expatiated 
urçon them In seconding the address. 
Consequently the house adjourned 
early.

Rev. E. Watson, Victoria North, 
moved the address in reply to the 
lieutenant-governor’s speech, 
struck a loud note at the start by de- 

A daring the world to be In 
and said social conditions 
men's minds changing as never before. 
Men are thinking as > they 
lbought in the past, and are demand
ing teo, that govemkients be made 

requirements
of the people’s commonwealth. «

It will take the aggregate wisdom of 
this house, he said, to construct leg
islation to satisfy the demands of the 
people of the province at the present 
time.

GERMANS ATTACK 
ALLIED OFFICERS WILL NOT OPPOSE 

HOME RULE BILL
Means to Effect It.

"i —
it is known, hasMAY NOT MEAN TIE-UP CANADIAN DOLLAR IS UP11 faced with Sub- Soldiers in Barracks Stoned 

and British and Other En
voys Hooted.

of the comingPareil lO.-J-The national New York, March 10.—Another vio-,

ss t* “orŒr:;:th; demand for the nation°alÆ„Ci of %

The trades union congress has s a *7 s”}0?11!»8* hi dVanClng l° London, March 10.—When General
Democrats Disaoree been called t0 determine what course th* latte, „„,* , * Nollet, head Of the French mission,

r«“nTf, ™.... t ** «V--»’nartiv t*7hue J”01"® Prop°unced, last September "to compel the govern- **^m«*^ sX*1 ?S?Llt leU ogy of the German minister of foreignSi. Ttsssr sns» ssMsÆsïiïÆtts
nemnr^H,. I a 9£ conferences and Interviews between aharp,y ln thelf favor. a more serious affair, the detains of
Democratic senators are understood deputations and the premier and Urgent purchases by speculators which have not previously been pub-
to.have expressed disapproval of the some effort to arouse public interest had aold for the decline had un- ! iished, says The Daily Mail’s Berlin
hlv*Senromi«Zir leade?s and to In the nationalization iuue thru pi o- doubtedly a- strong influence in baus-
have promised active support to the paganda since September but the ng toda^e rapid upward movement.l° 7* awayhfrr Pre8i- government has not been suffTcientiy However’ her® the attitude of the '
dent Wilson and accept the best com- conciliatory to satisfy the miners’ preme council in making known its
promise they could get. • leaders—who have resolved to carry econ°mic
of °reuRebUb,^n adYocat®8 the controversy back to the trades

^ UJas declared tonight union congress, which Is représenta-
that 32 Democratic votes could be tive of six million# nf TTnUa^
mustM-ed for the article 10 substitute, Kingdom's trades unionists.

there were indications that unless Endorsement by the congress of a. 
on7 ^fP?h'1Cfj* leHuerS did,Present it* miners’ strike decision would not

7 réserva- cessarily mean a national industrial 
tionlsts might do so. It also was sug- tie-up for, as in the case of last year’s

tthatti1( 1th6 Ke?“blipans aban- railway strike, It Is probable that only 
doned it entirely, it might be present- sympathetic and moral support of 
edbya reservation Democrat. the trades union movement would be

Wb e virtually.- the entire senate asked by the striking miners’ organ- 
membership was occupied with these izatlon. *
negotiations, the article reservation Well' Informed persons, 
technically was taken up for debate express confidence that 
In an almost deserted senate cham- congress will be reluctant to approve 
her. But the irreconcilables were tak- any extremist action and that It will 
ing no chances that the unsettled sit- urge. Instead, continued efforts to 
nation would result In a stampede, obtain nationalization aspirations 
and they got the floor and kept it, thru legitimate constitutional means.
Sneators McCormick, Republican, 1111- Robert Smillie, one of the first ad- 

and Poindexter, Republican, vooates of direct action, resigned the 
Washington, occupying the entire day presidency of the Miners’ Federation 
with attacks on the treaty and on today on account of Illness. It is 
the recent utterances of President ceded that his elimination will mater- 
Wilson. tally weaken the Influence of the ex-

Oountering the efforts of the Demo- tremlst element among the unionists 
cratic reservationists, Senator Hitch
cock of Nebraska, the administration 
leader, spent a busy day in confer
ence with his colleagues, seeking to 
hold enough in line to balk the accep
tance of a dissatisfied compromise. He 
held to his prediction that the com
promise movement would fail, tho he 
conceded that a considerable number 
of Democrats were ready to vote with 
the Republicans.

Ulster Unionist Council Will, 
However, Press for Neces

sary Amendments.
d girdle of

He If assured of 
defections tok embroidery an uproar, 

showed

neverallties better
more amenable to the

correspondent.
This, the newspaper continues, was 

a violent and apparently organized at
tack on three uniformed 
March 4, wttien a British lieutenant- 
colonel and French and Belgian com
rades were visiting the barracks at 
Prenzlau, province of Brandenburg, in 
connection with the demobilization of 
the German army. While being es
corted thru the camp by a single Ger
man officer, they were hooted 
stoned by soldiers, who Ignored the 
orders of the escort to desist. The 
Briton and the Belgian were wounded 
by stones. Their escort took to

The visitors continued to walk to
wards the officers’ quarters, where 
the commandant advanced to meet 
them and ordered the yelling soldiers 
to "fall iri.” They Immediately obeyed, 
showing, says the correspondent, that 
they were not out of hand and giving 
the impression that the demonstra
tion was arranged to continue until It 
was ordered to cease.

su-

0 officersWqrld Affairs
Turning to world affairs and the 

great war he expressed confidence In 
(Continued on Page 7, Col, 3.)

proposals, which include 
measures for the rehabilitation of 
German credit, exercised a very potent 
Influence in the market London cables 
report a similar influence In Britain, 
despite the absence of definite plans 
for carrying out the council’s sugges
tions.

The announcement that another 31,- 
100,000 In gold Is to be shipped to New 
York from London no doubt played a 
part In sending the rate up.

This afternoon the Canadian dollar 
was quoted at 88.75 as against 88.25 at 
yesterday’s close.

Naval Problems Complicated.
The naval problems of Canada, 

says the report, Is complicated iby the 
fact that the two coast lines of the 
Dominion are separated 
other by some 2,500 miles as the crow 
files. For safety under all conditions 
each of the Canadian coast lines re
quires certain local defences and In 
addition each requires a naval force 
to guard the trade and the coast. War 
experience, it is stated in^the report, 
has shown that submarines can 
ate at immense distances from their 
bases, and this fact necessitates the 
provision o fdefence against this type 
of attack in almost all parts of the 
empire.

Admiral Jelllcoe,

|g navy 
pi wear. RDT TO TIKE OVER ne- from each

andMom-
7.50

cover.

however,
tomorrSw’s

oper-But Peace Conference Will As
sume Control of Certain Gov

ernmental Activities,
in his reiRbrt. 

drawn attention to the relative value 
has of the vessels he recommends and the 

purpose for which they would be used 
in case of war. Light cruisers and 
destroyers, he says, form an essential 
part of a fleet and one not equipped 
with them would be at a very serlotie 
disadvantage. They are also useful 
for trade protection. t*

Question of Administration*
In dealing with the question of ad

ministration, the report remarks that 
at the British admiralty difficulty has 
occasionally arisen when the minister 
is at variance with the views of hlw 

1 naval colleagues on technical ques- 
tions. “It is Inevitable that such dif- -o 
ferencer. should arise and no legisla
tion can prevent this,” says the ad
miral.

In the event of the

LARSON TRAGEDYLondon, March 10.—The peace con
ference spent the day in trying to 
work out the details of military and 

1 naval plans in connection with Tur
key, giving particular attention to 
Amenta. Admiral Beatty, Winston 
Spenoer Churchill, secretary for

\I ALL BUT TWO COUNTRIES 
HAVE JOINED THE LEAGUEcon-

Victim Slapped Prisoner’s Face, 
Says Dead Man’s 

Brother.
London, March 10.—With the 

ficial notification announced today of 
the accession to the league of nations 
of Switzerland, Denmark, Sweden, 
Norway and Holland, all but two, 
namely, Salvador and Venezuela of 
the 13 nations, non-signatories of the 
Versailles treaty, Invited to become 
original members of the league, have 
definitely accepted. Salvadore has 
signified its intention of Joining the 
league, but Venezuela has not yet de
clared its intention.

of-
war,

end others were called in to give their 
opinions.
Greece was also present and again in- 
•isted that the allies should take the 
•ternest measures against the sultan.

The general plan of action was not 
changed, however, as a result of the 
conference. It became known today 
that the military demonstration at 
Constantinople Is likely to take the 
form of allied military control of 
tain Turkish governmental activities, 
among them probably the war depart
ment.

The conferees were careful to make 
clear that this does not mean the tak
ing over of the Turkish government 
at the outset, and would not in the 
future if Turkey shows an inclina
tion to abide by the terms of the arm- 
letice and

a«-
Say Opening of Navigation

Will Be Late on SL LawrencePremier Venizelos ofbu\ X DRANK TWÇ DRINKS
Montreal. March 10.—Forecasts are 

that there will be a late opening of 
navigation on the St. Lawrence this 
year, in view of existing conditions. 
The government ice-breaker Lady 
Grey was today 35 miles below Que
bec, and her captain reports ice 16 
inches thick, with, in addition, about 
10 feet of "frazil.” which is unusually 
thick for this time of year. Last year 
the St. Lawrence was opened for 
navigation on April 14, which was the 
earliest for six years.

%V
The inquiry Into the circumstances 

surrounding the death of James Dav
idson, of Cooksville, opened yesterday, 
with Dr. S. H. Smith of Streetsville 
as coroner, and J. K. Morlee, the local 
undertaker, as foreman of the Jury. 
The district attorney being absent on 
a vacation, the prosecution was con
ducted by W. A. Skeane, of Toronto. 
G. A. Davis of Brampton represented 
the accused, Frank Larson.

Two relatives of the accused, his 
father and brother, were the 
Important witnesses, as It was at their 
house that Davidson met a violent 
death, presumably from a gunshot 
wound in the head.

At the inquest yesterday a state
ment was read bearing the signature 
of Joseph Larson, and said to have 
been made by him to Inspector Mil
lar of Brampton on the sixth of the 
month, while Joseph was being held 
in the county Jail as a material wit
ness.

/
>

MANY STRIKES REPORTED 
FROM FRENCH PROVINCES

cer-
IRISH MAIL TRAIN

ROBBED BY ARMED MEN
NEITHER SIDE WAS READY.
Washington, March

matter being 
considered one of vital Importance and' 
their views being disregarded, the sea 
lords may resign. When matters 
come to such a pass, however. It ap
pears desirable that the prime mlm- 
ibter should be made acquainted with 
all the facts. In the case of Canada, 
where a new naval organization is 
under consideration. it is suggested 
that the chiet of the naval staff should 
in such circumstances, be empowered 
to present to the prime minister » 
statement of the case as seen by the 
naval members of the board 

Need, of tne Empira.
,. ** -anada decides to co-operate in 
the general naval needs of the empire a 
It may be convenient to possess a basis ~ 
on which to build up her fleet," states 
Admiral Jelllcoe.

The ««Is suggested under these con- 
ditlona is a fieei-unit which, it Is con- 
sidered that war experience has shown, 
should comprise in the case of Canada 
—one battle cruiser, two light cruisers 
six destroyers, tour submarines andtwô 
floating mine sweepers.

"The naval force suggested as ade
quate purely for the protection of Can
ada s ports comprises three light cruis
ers, one Ootilia leader, twelve torpedo 
cJaft) eight submarines, with one parent

Paris, March 10.—Numerous strikes 
are reported in despatches from the 
provinces, especially in the building 
trades at Aurillac, Auch and Angers. 
At Cfialon eur-Saone the employes 
in the gas works have declared their 
intention of striking. The situation In 
the Pas de Calais coal strike is 
changed.

10.—Negotia
tions between the railroad executives 
committee and the union representa
tives on railroad labor’s wage de
mands were suspended temporarily 
tonight. The first session found 
neither aide ready and adjournment 
was taken after brief discussion.

I

if . Dublin, March 10.—The mail train 
from Kilrush to Ennis was held up to
day by armed masked men and the 
mall seized.

At a meeting today of the Irish Un
ionist alliance, a resolution was passed 
“reaffirming the determination of the 
southern Unionists to oppose ,home 
rule by every means In their power.”

ARCHBISHOP LEGAL DIES.

Edmonton, Alta., March 10.__His
Grace Archbishop Legal died at the 
General Hospital at 10.45 o’clock this 
morning.

most
un-

cease massacres.
The- fears of some that the confer

ence's military demonstration 
Constantinople may lead to 
massacres among the unprotected in 
Armenia and Cilicia have been con- 

xiiderubly allayed by the attitude of M. 
*He is represented as being 
onfldent that a stem show at Con- 

) Hn ”n°P*e wou*d brinS the Turk into

No Further U. S. Loans to Allies 
Interest Payments to Be Deferred

at
further

5»

Believe Speech of White
Foretells Caucus Action

ce yokes, 
e drawers.
I...........79

Washington, March 10.—Announce
ment iff Secretary of the Treasury 
Houston that no further loans would 
be made to the allies was believed 
tonight to indicate the adoption by 
the treasury of the policy favored by 
the debtor nations of deferring in
terest payments for the next three 
years or more.

Under authority granted by 
gress to extend ten billion dollars In 
credits to the allied nations, the 
treasury has made loans amounting to 
89.659,834,849. Secretary Houston sali 
that the remainder of the credits au
thorized would not be granted, as It Payments are permitted. It has been 
was thought sufficient advances had suggested that the Interest on the 
been made.

Discussing the question treasury of- : Posai has met with strong opposition 
flcials said that in view of the ex
change situation and the 
economic condition of the European 
nations during the reconstruction per
iod, it would seem advisable to permit 
them to postpone interest payments 
for at least three years. Then, it is 
believed, they would be in a position 
to meet their obligations.

With the Interest on the loans com* 
Puted at five per cent., the total due 
the United States yearly is 
♦470,000,000, an enormous sum for the 
war-weakened countries to 
present.
long-term obligations, the Interest on 
the payments thus deferred will 
amount to only $28,000,000 yearly, 
which can be paid and the credit of 
the debtor nations maintained. Treas
ury officials are working on recom
mendations to submit to congress as 
to the course to be followed If deferred

Joseph Larson’s Statement.
This statement, which plays a big 

part In all proceedings connected with 
the case, Is as follows: "On March 3, 
1920, I was at my father’s home. There 
were there at the time my father, 
Nelson, my brother, Frank, my bro
ther-in-law, James Davidson, and 
self. I had ordered two gallons 
whiskey, and It had 
morning. I left my father’s house to 
go to the station for the liquor, and 
arrived home with It about 10.45. We 
all had about two drinks apiece out 
of the Jar. About twelve o'clock my 
father went to the barn to water the 
cattle and while my father was out 
my brother, Frank, and my brother- 
in-law got into some argument. I do 
not know Just now what they 
arguing about, but they got mad at 
each other, and James Davidson got 
up and went over and slapped my 
brother's face. Then Frank swore at 

(Continued en Page 2, Col. 4.)

about
NEW SHIPMENT OF

SPRING HATS AT DINEEN’S
«

pay at 
If Interest is funded IntoOttawa, March 10.— (Special).—A good many people are carefully reading 

over the speech delivered by Sir Thomas White on Monday last because they 
believe It foreshadows the agreement which will be reached at the Unionist 
caucus tomorrow on the tariff question. Sir Thomas in his speech claimed 
credit for having reduced the tariff, but at the same time maintained that to 
making these reductions he had carried into effect the principle of the na
tional policy. That policy, he said, had been adopted by the Liberals when 
they came Into power in 1896. and he warned the Farmers that no political 
party could make any headway in this country which threatened to destroy 
our Canadian Industries. His definition of the national policy In his speech 
on Monday last will be the kernel of the tariff plank in the platform to be 
presented to the Unionist caucus tomorrow with the endorsation of the gov
ernment, a - I reads as follows:

Appropriately with the 
Easter the

ite cotton, 
fives edged 
heck and
L .. 1.19

advent of 
famous hat house. Din-

f con-een’s, 140 Yonge St„ 
has just put into 

a fine, new

my-
Vof

arrived thatstock
shipment of 
hats in 
qualities 
Heath
Hats In all the new 

, shapes and colors,
tlitx SJre very Prominent in
. «'«wing, and are very likely to 

big sale. The dressy people of 
I blS*0? and America are coming 

* ntolL.1?, the English Derby. The 
rial n* Co^lmny are showing a spe-
CtoW 8r6nn0f atlK h;lts in two shapes. 
Dniy 85.00 each. Great value.

stylish 
extra good 
— Christy, 

and Stetson

_ Aid of U.S. vessels.
The report mentions that naval as

sistance in the shape of cruisers, de
stroyers and other small vessels rendered 
during the last eighteen months of the 
war by the United Sis tes. was of great 
help In the institution of the system 
of protecting trade by convoy, and that 
without this help Great Britain would 
only have been able to use convoys to 
a sufficient extent to meet the sub
marine menace by abandoning ■***■ 0f 
her overseas expeditions.

Four suggestions, ranging front a. 
twenty-five million dollar fleet to one 

I costing five million dollars, are made try 
Admiral Jelllcoe in his report.

Altho he does not state specifically

:d at waist 
or white. 
... 1.48

Interest be charged off, but the prd-
Not Matter of Fixed Tariff.

•■The national policy is not a matter of fixed tariff schedules. It Is. a vital 
principle, adapting itself to the necessities of tfce nation from time to time 
and capable of such modification as is necessary or desirable In the national, 
interest. I am not going to go into the tariff at this time. I hope I shall 
have an opportunity of speaking upon it in the budget debate, but I say this 

and it should be said all thru the Dominion of Canada—you cannot intelli
gently consider or deal with the tariff of this country unless you have regard 
to the national interest as well as to the economic interest."

In congress.
Tho chief debtors are Great Britain 

34,277,000,000, France with $8,047,974,- 
777 ,&nd Italy with $1.621,888^86. Bel
gium’s debt Is $848,445,000 and Russia 
Is charged with $187,729,760. Rumania, 
Serbia, Greece, Cuba, Czecho-Slovakia 
and Liberia are the other countries 
listed on the books of the treasury.

unsettled
were

-
\, 1 3

4

London, March 11.-*The latest 
suspect held In Dublin Castle Is 
Lieutenant - Commander 
Childers, whose home wee raided 
by soldiers Tuesday, according to 
The Dally Mall's Dublin correspon
dent. Childers Is a commander In 
the naval reserve and a eon of the 
former chancellor of the exchequer. 
He gave notable service with the 
air force during the war and, ac
cording to the newspaper, the peo
ple of Dublin are puzzled ever the 
'purpose of the search of hla heme. 
[He la the author of a book on 
ihome rule for Ireland. ■
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NAVAL MAN’S HOME 
IN DUBLIN RAIDED
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